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Abstract Sorafenib (Nexavar®) is currently the only FDA-approved small molecule targeted therapy for advanced hepatocellular carcinoma. The use of structural analogues and derivatives of sorafenib has enabled the elucidation of critical targets and mechanism(s) of cell death for human cancer lines. We previously performed a structure–activity relationship study on a series of sorafenib analogues designed to investigate the inhibition overlap between the major targets of sorafenib Raf-1 kinase and VEGFR-2, and an enzyme shown to be a potent off-target of sorafenib, soluble epoxide hydrolase. In the current work, we present the biological data on our lead sorafenib analogue, t-CUPM, demonstrating that this analogue retains cytotoxicity similar to sorafenib in various human cancer cell lines and strongly inhibits growth in the NCI-60 cell line panel. Co-treatment with the pan-caspase inhibitor, Z-VAD-FMK, failed to rescue the cell viability responses of both sorafenib and t-CUPM, and immunofluorescence microscopy shows similar mitochondrial depolarization and apoptosis-inducing factor release for both compounds. These data suggest that both compounds induce a similar mechanism of caspase-independent apoptosis in hepatoma cells. In addition, t-CUPM displays anti-proliferative effects comparable to sorafenib as seen by a halt in G0/G1 in cell cycle progression. The structural difference between sorafenib and t-CUPM significantly reduces inhibitory spectrum of kinases by this analogue, and pharmacokinetic characterization demonstrates a 20-fold better oral bioavailability of t-CUPM than sorafenib in mice. Thus, t-CUPM may have the potential to reduce the adverse events observed from the multikinase inhibitory properties and the large dosing regimens of sorafenib.
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Abbreviations

HCC Hepatocellular carcinoma
t-CUPM trans-4-[3-(4-Chloro-3-trifluoromethylphenyl)-ureido]-cyclohexyloxy-pyridine-2-carboxylic acid methylamide

Introduction

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common primary malignancy of the liver and is the third leading cause of cancer-related deaths worldwide [1, 2]. Currently, the
only FDA-approved targeted therapy for advanced HCC is sorafenib (Nexavar®), a multikinase inhibitor originally designed to inhibit Raf-1 kinase [3–5]. Sorafenib was found to exhibit a broad inhibitory profile which includes vascular epithelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR), b-Raf kinase, p38α, ABL1, FLT-3, c-kit, Ret, fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR), and platelet-derived growth factor receptor [6–8]. This broad-spectrum inhibition on various signaling pathways results in a multitude of adverse effects in patients including the significant onset of hypertension [9], leading to intolerance and a large drop-off rate from a full course of therapy. In addition, poor absorption of sorafenib in the gastrointestinal tract results in large inter-individual variations in pharmacokinetics [10], thus requiring large dosing regimens. For these reasons, investigations of novel compounds that minimize sorafenib’s disadvantages while not compromising its chemotherapeutic efficacy are of paramount importance.

Our previous work identified structural similarities between sorafenib and inhibitors of soluble epoxide hydrolase (sEH), demonstrating that sorafenib displays potent inhibitory activity against sEH (IC50 = 12 nM) [11]. The inhibition of sEH results in biological responses including anti-inflammatory [12], antihypertensive [13], and analgesic [14], and the blood levels of sorafenib in cancer patients indicate there would be significant inhibition of sEH during treatment [15]. While these physiological responses are desirable for sorafenib treatment, the inhibition of sEH, in concert with the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) pathway, also induces both pro-angiogenic and anti-angiogenic properties through interactions of its substrates, epoxyeicosatrienoic acids [16] and epoxydocosahexaenoic acids, respectively [17]. Thus, we hypothesized that the inhibition of the VEGF receptors by sorafenib may counterbalance the pro-angiogenic responses from the inhibition of sEH during sorafenib treatment.

Based on this hypothesis, we designed a structure–activity relationship (SAR) study to investigate the structural overlap between sorafenib and sEH inhibitors [18]. We observed that a major difference in the structural scaffolds between sorafenib and sEH inhibitors was the central phenyl-urea found in sorafenib and the central cyclohexyl-urea found in sEH inhibitors [19]. In this study, we introduce a novel sorafenib analogue, t-CUPM, and compare its cytotoxicity, kinase inhibition profile, and oral bioavailability to sorafenib.

**Materials and methods**

**Synthesis of compounds**

Sorafenib and sunitinib were purchased from LC Laboratories (Woburn, MA). All other compounds were synthesized as previously described [18].

**Cell lines**

The HepG2 human cell line was obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Rockville, MD). The Huh-7 human cell line was provided by Prof. Mark Feitelson, Temple University, Philadelphia, PA. The PC-3 human cell line was provided by Prof. Maria Mudryj, UC Davis, Davis, CA. The SKBR3 and T47D cells were provided by Prof. Colleen Sweeney, UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento, CA. HepG2, Huh-7, and PC-3 cells were cultured in Eagle’s minimum essential medium (EMEM) containing 10 % fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1 % penicillin–streptomycin. SKBR3 cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium containing 15 % FBS and 1 % penicillin–streptomycin. T47D cells were cultured in RPMI containing 10 % FBS, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 14 mM glucose, 1 μg/mL insulin, and 1 % penicillin–streptomycin. All cells were incubated in 5 % CO2 at 37 °C.

**Cell viability and caspase induction detection**

Cells were plated at 10,000 cells per well in 96-well plates and allowed to attach overnight under the growth conditions described above. Test compounds were added to each well and incubated for the length of time as indicated. Compounds were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and diluted with EMEM to the desired concentration of 0.1, 1.0, 5.0, 10, and 25 μM, with a final DMSO concentration of 0.1 % for all cell-based in vitro studies. Cell viability was determined using the MTT Cell Viability Assay Kit from ATCC according to manufacturer’s instructions. The 96-well plates were measured at 570 nm using SpectroMax 190 plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). The effective concentrations (EC50) were calculated using non-linear regression analysis with the KaleidaGraph graphing program (Synergy Software). Caspase 3/7 activation was determined using Caspase-Glo 3/7 Assay kit (Promega, Madison, WI), and luminescence readings were performed using a SpectroFluor Plus luminescence plate reader (Tecan, San Jose, CA). All calculations were performed as described by the manufacturer.

**Mitochondrial membrane depolarization and apoptosis-inducing factor release**

Caspase-independent programmed cell death responses were determined by analyzing the mitochondrial membrane depolarization and release of apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF). HepG2 cells were seeded at 200,000 cells/well in 12-well plates containing an 18-mm glass coverslip. Cells were allowed to attach overnight and then incubated with test compounds at the indicated concentration for 6 h.
Mitochondrial staining was performed by incubating cells with MitoTracker® Red CMXRos (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) for 15 min. Cells were then rinsed with PBS and fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde/PBS solution for 15 min. Fixed cells were permeabilized using 0.2 % Triton X-100/PBS for 5 min, washed, and then incubated with primary rabbit antibody against AIF (Cell Signaling Technology Inc., Beverly, MA) for 1 h. Cells were then treated with anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor® 488 secondary antibody (Cell Signaling Technology Inc., Beverly, MA) and incubated for an additional hour. Samples were then washed and placed cell side down onto a drop of DAPI-containing mounting solution (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) on a glass slide and dried for 30 min. Confocal fluorescence microscopy was carried out with an Olympus FV1000 laser point microscope, and data were analyzed using Olympus FLUOVIEW (FV10-ASW) Software Package.

Cell cycle analysis

Cell cycle analysis was performed using the Click-it® EdU Alexa Fluor® Flow Cytometry Assay Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). HepG2 cells were seeded at 1 × 10⁶ cells per well in six-well plates in serum-containing medium and allowed to recover prior to serum-free synchronization for 36 h. Cell proliferation was re-initiated with the addition of serum-containing medium for 1 h in the presence of EdU (5-ethyl-2′-deoxyuridine) (10 µM). Cells were then incubated with the test compounds at the indicated concentration for 24 h. The cells were fixed and then incubated with the cell cycle dye 7-aminoactinomycin D (7-AAD) for 30 min just prior to analysis using a Becton–Dickinson FACScan with a Cytek (Fremont, CA) ×P5 upgrade. Data acquisition and analysis were performed using BD CellQuest and FlowJo (Tree Star, Ashland, OR) software packages, respectively.

Immunoblot analysis

Huh-7 cells were plated at 500,000 cells per well in six-well plates in EMEM and allowed to recover overnight. The medium was then replaced with fresh media containing the desired concentrations of the test compounds at 0.1 % DMSO. Cells were then washed with cold PBS and lysed using cell lysis buffer [50 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 4 mM EDTA, 100 mM sodium fluoride, 10 mM sodium pyrophosphate, and 1 % Triton X-100] containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors [100 mM phenylmethyl sulfonil fluoride (PMSF) and 100 mM sodium orthovandate, 1 mg/mL aprotinin]. The cell lysates were centrifuged at 20,000g for 15 min, and protein concentration was determined using BCA Protein Assay Reagent (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL). Twenty micrograms of protein from each sample was separated using SDS-PAGE gels (10 %) and transferred onto PVDF Immobilon-P transfer membrane (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Blots were probed with the anti-phospho-ERK, anti-phospho-STAT3 (Tyr750) (pSTAT3), and horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibody (Cell Signaling Technology Inc., Beverly, MA). Loading controls were determined by stripping each Western blot and re-probing for GAPDH. Blots were then developed with ECL plus Western blotting detection system from Amersham Hyperfilm (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ). All experiments were performed in triplicate as previously performed [20].

Pharmacokinetic (PK) study of t-CUPM and sorafenib in mice

Male Swiss-Webster mice (10 weeks old, 30–35 g) were used for PK studies. Sorafenib and t-CUPM were dissolved in oleic acid-rich triglyceride containing 10 % PEG400 (v/v) to give a clear solution for cassette oral administration at a dose of 1 mg/kg (n = 3) as previously described [21]. Upon oral administration of these compounds, 10 µL of blood was collected from tail vein at time points 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 24, and 48 h. Analytes were detected by negative mode electrospray ionizations tandem quadrupole trap mass spectrometry in multiple reaction monitoring mode on a Trap 4000 Mass Spectrometer (ABI, Milford, MA). The parameters of MS condition were the same as previously described [11]. PK parameters were based on parent compound blood concentrations. The PK parameters were calculated from the blood concentration–time course, which showed the best fit (R² > 0.9, Table 1) to a non-compartmental model (WinNonlin software, Pharsight, Mountainview, CA). To assess overall exposure to sorafenib and t-CUPM, AUC was calculated from time 0.5 to 48 h from the blood concentration–time curve using the trapezoidal rule.

Kinase selective profiling

Inhibition of kinases was screened by the KinaseSeeker™ assay with Lucombe Biotechnologies, LLC (Tucson, AZ) as previously described [22]. All compounds were dissolved in DMSO and tested in duplicate at a final concentration of 10 µM for all recombinant kinase assays.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance followed by Student–Newman–Keuls post hoc analysis for pairwise multiple comparison, using Sigma Plot software suite. A p value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
**Results**

*t*-CUPM exhibits strong cytotoxic responses in variety of tumor cell lines and in the NCI-60 cell line screen

Our previous work demonstrated that *t*-CUPM exhibited cytotoxicity comparable to sorafenib in hepatoma cell lines [18]. Here, we compared the cytotoxicity of *t*-CUPM to both sorafenib and the multikinase inhibitor sunitinib in various tumor cell lines. Sunitinib is currently FDA approved for renal cancer [23] and has been investigated as a treatment option of HCC patients unresponsive to sorafenib [24]. As seen in Table 1, *t*-CUPM displayed cytotoxicity comparable to sorafenib and sunitinib in the entire set of human tumor cell lines screened in house. Based on these data, we promptly submitted *t*-CUPM for the NCI-60 human tumor cell line screen. The NCI-60 screening data yields three parameters: growth inhibition (GI50), total growth inhibition (TGI), and lethal concentration (LC50). Results from this screening demonstrated that *t*-CUPM displays significant growth inhibitory effects across many cancer cell lines (Fig. 1). Nineteen different cell lines displayed GI50 of <0 µM, and one cell line in particular, KM12 (colon cancer), was exceptionally susceptible to *t*-CUPM treatment (GI50 = 0.64 µM) (Fig. 1). In addition, the effectiveness of *t*-CUPM in the NCI-60 cell line screen was found to be in the range of FDA-approved anti-cancer therapies (Table 2) [25].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound name</th>
<th>Structures</th>
<th>EC50 (µM)a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Liver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorafenib</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Sorafenib" /></td>
<td>HepG2: 4.5 ± 0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>t</em>-CUPM</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="t-CUPM" /></td>
<td>HepG2: 7.0 ± 0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunitinib</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Sunitinib" /></td>
<td>HepG2: 7.5 ± 0.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data presented as mean standard deviation

*a* Cell viability was determined using MTT assay after 72-h treatment and performed in 96-well plates with 10,000 cells/well

*t*-CUPM displays reduced broad-spectrum kinase inhibition

A broad-spectrum inhibition on kinases by sorafenib is directly linked to clinical side effects [9]. Therefore, increasing specificity without sacrificing effectiveness is of great interest for the next generation of sorafenib-like multikinase inhibitors. The SAR in which *t*-CUPM was synthesized identified the critical structural attributes required for Raf-1 kinase and VEGFR2 inhibition [18]. To further understand the differences in kinase selectivity between sorafenib and *t*-CUPM, both compounds were screened against a panel of known sorafenib targets (Fig. 2a). The introduction of the cyclohexyl-urea moiety in the structure of *t*-CUPM reduced its kinase inhibitory activity toward FGFR2 and EPHA1. Interestingly, both of these kinases have been implicated in HCC [26, 27]; however, the similarities in the cytotoxicity between sorafenib and *t*-CUPM in hepatoma cells suggest that the inhibition of FGFR2 and EPHA1 may not be involved in the mechanism of sorafenib-induced hepatoma cell death. In addition to the reduced selectivity toward the chosen panel of kinases, our SAR study demonstrated *t*-CUPM exhibited a 40-fold loss in the activity toward oncopgenic b-Raf (V600E) kinase [18]. Overexpression or activation of b-Raf kinase has not been associated with HCC [28], which is likely a distinct advantage of *t*-CUPM over sorafenib potentially reducing b-Raf kinase related off-target effects.
To further characterize the biological differences between \( t \)-CUPM and sorafenib, we evaluated two relevant mitogenic/apoptotic pathways that have been shown to be linked to HCC: Raf/MEK/ERK and JAKs/STAT pathways. ERK phosphorylation is a downstream indicator of Raf-1 kinase inhibition previously shown to be inhibited by sorafenib [29], and the inhibition of STAT3 phosphorylation was shown to be important for sorafenib-induced hepatoma cell cytotoxicity [30]. Similar effects on ERK phosphorylation were observed for both compounds consistent with our recombinant Raf-1 kinase inhibition data (IC\(_{50}\) = 45 and 75 nM for sorafenib and \( t \)-CUPM, respectively [18]); however, \( t \)-CUPM was not as effective as sorafenib in suppressing STAT3 phosphorylation at 10 \( \mu \)M.

---

**Table 2** Comparison of \( t \)-CUPM to selected FDA-approved targeted drugs in the NCI-60 panel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Potency (( \mu )M)</th>
<th>Mean ( GI_{50} )</th>
<th>Mean ( TGI_{50} )</th>
<th>Mean ( LC_{50} )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( t )-CUPM</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorafenib (Nexavar(^{\text{a}}))</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunitinib (Sutent(^{\text{a}}))</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gefitinib (Iressa(^{\text{a}}))</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erlotinib (Tarceva(^{\text{a}}))</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>&gt;90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imatinib (Gleevec(^{\text{a}}))</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data presented as the average response from all cell lines tested

\(^{\text{a}}\) Data from Ref. [25]

---

Fig. 1 NCI-60 human tumor cell line screen data from \( t \)-CUPM treatment. 51 cell lines from various cancer types were screened according to the NCI-60 cell line screening procedure. Comparison of the NCI-60 data for \( t \)-CUPM to known FDA-approved targeted therapies is presented in Table 2.
Recent work has demonstrated that sorafenib inhibits SHP-1, a phosphatase responsible for the phosphorylation state of STAT3 [30]. These data support the claim that t-CUPM is more selective than sorafenib without significantly affecting overall cytotoxicity.

**t-CUPM induces caspase activation similar to sorafenib in hepatoma cells**

Sorafenib exhibits unique cell line-specific apoptotic responses [31–34]. Surprisingly, the mechanism of hepatoma cell death has yet to be fully investigated. Thus, we first investigated caspase-dependent apoptosis in HepG2 and Huh-7 cell lines. t-CUPM displayed levels of caspase induction similar to sorafenib at high concentrations (25 µM), but sorafenib-induced caspase activation was observable at levels as low as 0.1 µM in both cell lines (Fig. 3). However, the EC$_{50}$ for t-CUPM was twofold of that of sorafenib and identical to that of sunitinib, suggesting that caspase activation may not be a significant contributing factor in the overall mechanism of cell death.

**t-CUPM and sorafenib exhibit conserved caspase-independent apoptosis**

Caspase-independent apoptosis has previously not been identified as a sorafenib-induced hepatoma cellular response. Thus, we first investigated if abolishing caspase activity with the pan-caspase inhibitor, Z-VAD-FMK, during treatment with either sorafenib or t-CUPM, and observed no protective effect in the first 24 h of cell death (Fig. 4a). These data indicated that both sorafenib and t-CUPM elicited a caspase-independent component in the early stages of apoptosis. We then examined the possible role of the AIF. Under a normal cellular condition, this pro-apoptotic protein is localized in the mitochondria [35, 36] which was observed in the control sample. The Alexa Fluor® 488-labeled AIF protein overlaps with the MitoTracker® Red-labeled mitochondria indicating co-localization (Fig. 4b). However, the initiation of the caspase-independent cell death pathway can result in mitochondrial membrane depolarization and release of AIF, which was observed for both compounds. These responses were seen after only 6 h of exposure, suggesting that sorafenib and t-CUPM elicit hepatoma cell death in part, through a caspase-independent mechanism that is potentially related to AIF.

**t-CUPM displays effect similar to sorafenib on cell cycle progression**

To determine whether the effects on cell viability by t-CUPM were associated with anti-proliferative responses, we compared the effects to sorafenib on cell cycle progression. Cell cycle analysis was performed with FACSscan using the incorporation of EdU (5-ethyl-2′-deoxyuridine) as an indicator of newly synthesized DNA. After 24-h exposure, t-CUPM caused an identical arrest in G0/G1 transition in HepG2 cells at concentrations similar to that of sorafenib (Fig. 5). These data confirm that t-CUPM and sorafenib display similar cytotoxicity and anti-proliferation in hepatoma cells, despite their differences in broad-spectrum inhibition.
Sorafenib has poor bioavailability, which leads to large inter-individual variations in pharmacokinetics [10, 15]. sEH inhibitor design from our laboratory has led to the development of cyclohexyl-urea containing compounds with excellent oral bioavailability [19, 21]. Direct comparison of the pharmacokinetic profiles between sorafenib and \( t \)-CUPM upon oral administration of these compounds to mice (1 mg/kg) revealed \( t \)-CUPM displayed nearly tenfold higher blood levels than that of sorafenib from 0.5 to 48 h (Fig. 6). Both compounds showed similar rapid absorption as indicated by their \( T_{\text{max}} \) values; however, \( t \)-CUPM reached a higher \( C_{\text{max}} \) than the sorafenib at all of the time points evaluated. As a result, \( t \)-CUPM displayed significantly higher AUC, and thus a better overall exposure compared to sorafenib.

\( t \)-CUPM exhibits significantly improved oral bioavailability compared with sorafenib

Discussion

Sorafenib has revolutionized targeted therapies for the treatment of cancer; however, poor oral bioavailability has lead to large dosing regimens, and broad-spectrum inhibition results in significant side effects [37]. Our laboratory previously demonstrated that sorafenib is not only a multikinase inhibitor, but also a potent inhibitor of sEH [11], leading to our most recent work describing a series of sorafenib analogues which combined the structural features of sorafenib and sEH inhibitors [18]. Here, we introduce a novel sorafenib analogue, \( t \)-CUPM, which has more selective inhibition with better oral bioavailability than sorafenib.

Our preliminary studies with \( t \)-CUPM have demonstrated that this analogue has comparable cytotoxicity to both sorafenib and sunitinib in various human tumor cell lines (Table 1). Based on these positive data, \( t \)-CUPM...
was chosen for the NCI-60 cell line screen. The cytotoxicity of \(t\)-CUPM was as effective as many FDA-approved molecularly target agents in the NCI-60 screening panel, with parameters most similar to that of imatinib (Gleevec\(^\text{®}\)) (Table 2). Interestingly, imatinib displays a broader spectrum of kinase inhibition than that of sorafenib [6], indicating that selectivity does not directly correlate with the NCI-60 screening parameters. From these data, it is clear that \(t\)-CUPM may be potentially effective in a variety of tumor models.

Previous research indicates that the mechanism of sorafenib-induced cell death is cancer cell type specific. Sorafenib induced caspase-dependent cell death in models of prostate cancer and chronic lymphatic leukemia [31, 32], but caspase-independent cell death in melanoma cells [33] and in malignant pleural mesothelioma [34]. Surprisingly, although sorafenib is FDA approved for HCC, its mechanism of programmed cell death in hepatoma cells has yet to be fully elucidated. Here, we demonstrate that abolishing caspase activity does not affect the cytotoxicity of either sorafenib or \(t\)-CUPM, indicating that caspase-independent pathways are the primary contributor to sorafenib-induced programmed cell death in the early stages of apoptosis in hepatoma cells. \(t\)-CUPM was observed to be more selective than sorafenib in our kinase panel; thus, the reduced broad-spectrum inhibition compared with sorafenib does not affect the overall mechanism of cell death.

Sorafenib has poor bioavailability, initiating a few studies to improve the pharmacokinetic profile of sorafenib by changing delivery systems such as microemulsion or nanoparticle technologies [38, 39]. However, there has been little attention on how modifications to the structural scaffold

Fig. 4 \(t\)-CUPM exhibits similar caspase-independent apoptosis. **a** HepG2 cells were pre-incubated for 60 min with the pan-caspase inhibitor, Z-VAD-FMK (20 \(\mu\)M), prior to 24-h incubation with 30 \(\mu\)M of test compound. *\(P\) value < 0.05 as compared to Z-VAD-FMK addition. **b** HepG2 cells were incubated at 30 \(\mu\)M of each compound for 6 h. MitoTracker\(^\text{®}\) Red CMXRos and DAPI were used to stain mitochondria and nuclei, respectively. AIF primary antibody was stained using Alexa Fluor\(^\text{®}\) 488 conjugated secondary antibody. Arrows show areas of AIF nuclear accumulation after mitochondrial depolarization.
of sorafenib may affect pharmacokinetics. Our study shows that t-CUPM displays markedly higher blood levels and a better AUC compared with sorafenib following oral dosing in mice. This better ADME in mice could result in lower dosing regimens, thus having the potential to reduce the adverse events among patients [10].

In conclusion, direct comparison with sorafenib shows t-CUPM improves on two deficiencies of sorafenib which
lead to its significant adverse events: oral bioavailability and broad-spectrum kinase inhibition. This analogue retains (1) inhibition of sEH, VEGFR2, and Raf-1 kinase, (2) the desire therapeutic responses such as growth inhibition through cell cycle arrest and caspase-independent apoptosis induction, and (3) improved oral bioavailability. Thus, t-CUPM has the potential to reduce the dose-dependent side effects of sorafenib. The novel structural scaffold of t-CUPM allows for further tailoring of kinase selectivity for future targeted therapies.
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